Need Help With Technology, Resources & Research?

- Talk to us about how we can help your students.
- Library staff are keen to help. We'll come to your class, or you can come to the library.
- Research lessons and information skills are our specialty. Just ask!
- Did you know the catalogue lists all resources including websites?

Borrowing

- You can borrow up to 40 items.
- Faculties have borrowing privileges too. This is useful for class sets.
- Loan periods:
  - Books - all year.
  - DVDs - 1 week.
  - AV Equipment (including Digital & Video Cameras) - overnight.
  - Class Sets - negotiable.

Audiovisual Services

- TV taping - Just ring, ask or email us.
- We record satellite broadcasts of the latest curriculum and professional information.
- Equipment:
  - Cassette Recorders & microphones.
  - Digital Cameras, both still & video.
  - Video Camera.
  - Data Projectors.
  - Projector Screens.

Booking The Library

- Book your class into the library for research help from the friendly librarians or book a librarian to come to your class.
- We have two classroom areas set aside in the library.
- Bookings can be completed on-line. Please remember to indicate if you need laptop computers to accompany the desk tops available in your booked section.
- Phone us at EXT 263 or 222.

Websites

Found a fantastic website that you want included in the library catalogue?
Email any of the Library staff and we will catalogue it for you.